56	MEMOIES OF THE DUKE  OF SAINT-SIMON.
The Duchesse desired apparently to pass the summer '&*-*=>    ^^
in all liberty in the garden of the Luxembourg.     She £tcCJ ^1
ingly had all the  gates  walled up  but one,  by  whi^fa-	^
Faubourg St. Germain, which had always enjoyed the pri"^ -^^
of walking there, were much deprived. M. le Due ther^^Ir *\
opened the Conti garden to make up to the public for thai-37 ^°-. ^-
As may be imagined, strange things were said aboi*^	"^
motives which led to the walling up of the garden.
As the Princesse found new lovers to replace the old    °** ^ ^
she tried to pension off the latter at the expense of the     "1^*3     °-
She had a place created expressly for La Haye.     She
or rather the King for her, a little house at the entry
de Boulogne, which was pretty, with all the wood in.
and a fine garden behind.    It was called La Muette.
After many amours she had become smitten with
younger son of the house of Aydic.    He was a fat;
pale little fellow, who had so many pimples that he did   Xto"fc XIX
resemble an abscess.     He had good teeth, but had no iclosu
should cause a passion which in less than no time became*
governable, and which lasted a long while without
interfering with temporary and  passing amours.     Ho
not worth a penny, but had many brothers and sister's
had no more than he.    He was  a lieutenant of
| j I	relative of Madame Pons, dame d'atours of Madame la Dueli esBe>


de Berry, who sent for him to try and do something fax*
Scarcely had he arrived than the passion of the Ducliowso
declared itself, and he became the master of the
where she dwelt.  M. de Lauzun, who was a distant relati vpo,
delighted, and chuckled inwardly.   He thought he saw a
tion of the old times, when Mademoiselle was in her gloary -
vouchsafed his advice to Rion.
Eion was gentle and naturally polished and respectful,
good and honest fellow.   He soon felt the power
which could only have captivated the incomprehensiblo
depraved fantasy of a princess.    He did not abuse this po v^ ox*
| f ]	made himself liked by everybody ; but he treated Madamae
Duchesse de Berry as M. de Lauzun had treated Mademoiselle*-
1    i

